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ON CERTAIN SPECIES 0F SATX'RUS.

BY W. H-. EDWVARDS, COAL I1UIZGII, W. - VA.

i. Nî>n~LE-KibyFaun. Bor. Amier.,I1837, described this species
as follows: Wings brown; primaies bothi above an.d below with a paler
subrmarginai broad band including two eyelets;- the upper ones surrounded
by a paier atmiosphere, with a black iris and white pupil ; on the under
side the atmnosphere of. the eyeiets is- most distinct and fois a kind of
glory round. them, etc. Nothing is said of the sex, but apparently this is
the description of a female. Tfli wings of the maie are blackish-brown,
usually of uniformi shade throtighout-that is, in the typ)ical maie, corre-
sponding to the femnale of Kirby. But there is a frecjuent departure from
this type in the direction of A1lobe, the Il paie atiiosiere' ' about the
ocelli appearing in the male, and in both sexes graduia]ly widening ai-d
becoming less obscure tili it culminates lu a clear yeilow band. When
this is reachied we have Alope, Fabr. So that iVephele iritergra des comi-
pieteiy with. Alope. But this is flot everywhere and always. Thle
mietropolis of the typical Nephiele is in Canada and northeru New Engiand,
that of A/ope lu the States south of New York. There is a line rumnina
about withi the southern boundary of Newv York, or it may be, lu Pennsyl-
vania, be1owv which A/o!e holds sole possession, and no térndency is
discoverable towards ,ITephele., Iu the extremie nai-therui area, if there is
any departure fromu typicai .iV;ebie,de it is the excel.tion, flot tlie rule.

Mr-. Scudder, iu bis essay ou The Distribution of Insects iu New
Hampshire, 1874, says of A/qpc: IlThis insect is toierabiy abundarit,
sometimes very conon, in the southerui lhal of New England. 'Fle
nuost northern localities . . . . are Norway, Me., Thorntou and
Shelburne, N. H., and Sudbury, Vt." Thornton is just south of the
White Mountains, an-d Shelburne is close by the mnountaius ou the uorth-
east. 0f .2Vepee lie says Il It is fouu dover the whole northeru hiaif of
N. E. lu great abundance. 'lle only locq1ity in which I have met with it
is lu iMa ssachlusetts, iu the eievated region about Wiiiiamstown," &c.
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This place is in the north-west corner of the State, next the Vernmont line;-
and the elevated region -spoken of is a continuation of the Green Moun-
tains. So it appears that Nej5hele cornes down to the Massachusetts Une
and Alope flies as far as the White Mountains. In the intervening dis-
trict the întergrades ily just as in Newy York.

I made application to Canadian lepidopterists for information about
the occurrence of AZope, and soon ascertained* by examples sent nie that
Ne5kele with a pale atmosphere, but flot at ail indicative of a band, passed
by thiejiame of Alobe. Thereupon I sent a typical A~loj5e t- Mr. William
Murray, of Hamilton, who kindly offered to make inquiry or* his acquaint-
ances'in different sections *of Ontario. Hie replies, 3ist Dec., 1879: " I
now send you my information. 0f ail my correspondents not one has
ever seen an AloPe that lias been taken in Canada> but Neéphe4e las been
taken by ail. I begin to think that Alope is% not* to be fou.nd. in Canada
at any point."

Mr. H. H. Lyian writes froni Èontreal: In July, 1876»1 spent a
couple of days at a farni near Freligsburg, P. Q., one.mile north of the
Verniont border, and found Nephele very common. Most of the speci-
mens taken showed a yellow ring about tlie eye-spots on primaries, but one
of them shows on upper side a somewhat -faint, but quite discernible,
patch corresponding to the yellow band of Alope. Was at sanie place in
1877. AlPo a o en ihrya. Mr. Caulfield writes Mýýr. Lyman.:
~I have neyer taken a specimen of Nepzele showing any tendency towards

Alobe, nor have I seen any Canadian examples, showing it.-" Mr. Lyman
adds that at Portland, Maine, -there hie collected several summers, .4lo5e
was common as wvell as Nepli e/e and ail intergrades.

(To the west of New York, in the latitude of the belt spoken of, it is
believed that the two fornis fly together at least as far as Wisconsin.
Prof. A. J. Cook writes th-at both are common in Michigan, south of the
latitude of Grand Rapids At Toledo, Mr. John Wilson writes that Ne-
phle is rare, and Alope unknown, so far as appears. At Cleveland, O.,
Dr. J. F. Isoni infornis uTe that Alope is very rare, but that Ne.pele is
abundant in some seasons. In south-west Ohio, Dr. H. K. Landis, of
Columbus, writes that lie cannot learn that either forrn lias ever been
taken. They are flot mentioned lu Mr. Dury's list of butterfiies found
about Cincinnati. But in northern Illinois Neby5hele is abundant and
A1qlpe flot found at ail. So that sornewhere between New York and Ill-
nois, iii Ohio and Indilana, 41ope see rs tQ disappear, while Nephle be-
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cornes the sole -form ; but whether the separation is abrupt or graduai is
not ascertained. As the information wvhÎch I have been able to gather is
so meagre as regards the States ivest of Newv York, I shall confine my
renarks to that State and New England. e)

WVe have therefore in these separated districts t;vo apparently good
species, answvering to any defiriition of that name. But between, there
is a beit of latitude passing through New York and southerni New Eng-
land, where in one section or other both types are found and the whole
series of intergrades. In this beit AZo»5e and Nephlele are found to be
din2orpllic forrns of one and the sarne species. I fornierly wvas of the
opinion that *they were distinct species, thoughi in oedstister
were intergrades. 1 thought these approaches of one to the other did
flot bridge the wvhole space between. In a paper printed in Proc. Ent.
Soc. P'hil., 1866, 1 gave my reasons therefor. But sorne observations
mnade in July, 1876, at Martha's Vineyard, led me to suspect a dloser
relationship between the twvo species or forms. I n the open country back
of Oak Bluffs, 1 found these butterfiies *fresh from chrysalis, and in con-
siderable numbers. They were ail very black, diminutive, and there ivas
every gradé from wvhat 1 had been in the habit of calling Mtellie/e to un-
questionable Alo5e, with, a broad clear-colored band. Tlhe band was not
yellow, hôwvever, as in the typical Ao5e, but reddisli-yellow like that of
Pe-,ala, which Fabricius called rzjfa in distinction froni lava, applied to
A 1ûbe. M4r. Scudder took the same sniall reddishi-banded forin. on Nan-
tuck<et, which island is about 3o miles from the mainland, Martha's Vine-
yard beiing about 7. I cal', this variety Mar-iia, but whether it is
restricted to the i '*lands,* or appears on the adjacent coast, 1 amn not yet
advised. Mr. Mèed obtaîned -for me a large number of eggs of thiý
butterfly, Nvilieàt the Bluffs shortly'after niy departure. They were laid.
by the bro'dzbanded females in confinement and mailed to Coalburgh.
There the -larvae hatched out, and these as wve1l as the eggs were found to
be precisely like the same stages of Nepele from Catskills. But none of
the larvoe survived the ivinter.

1 shall bc grcatly obliged to any reaclers of this who will give me information as
Io the occurrence of Nelfizele or Alotp' west of New York. Two plates of Part IX But-
terfiies of North America will be devoted to the illustration of these formns and varieties,
and irntergrades, and 1 desire to inake the history of the species as complete as possible
in the text.

1 23
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In the beit spoken of, iveikele rather keeps to the highlands. It is
the prevailing form in the Catskills, if ivith it are classed the intergrades,
but full-banded Alope rnay be takeri in si-nall nunibers every season. Along.
the Hudson hliver, Alope is the conimon form, but I have received inter-
grades very near to Nephele from Mr. I-ulst, taken at H-Ioboken, N. J.; and
a blackzNepele e' from Mr. IH. Laitloff, wvhicli lie %vrites me ivas taken
sonie five years since near Greenville, jersey City. It 'vas so unusual a
forai that Mr. Laitloff sent it to- me for nane. At Coalburgh, WV. Va.,'
NePzele 15 neyer seen, but Alobe is the only forai ; and so -on southivard.

2.-1lobe wvas described by Fabricius, Ent. SYst., 1793, as fuscous
<'Jusca) with a yellow <flavz) band; îvith .two ocelli on fore wings; on
hind îving one ocellus above, six belowv. The band is very broad in the
fernale,.usually narroîver ia the maie, pale yelloîv in both sexes. l'he
ocelli résemble those of Nephiele and vary in sanie manner. ,Usually they
are round, but*sometimes, oval ;are ,eitlier saliall or large, often equal, but
sornetiaies the upper is larger, at others -the loîver. Nowv and then a third
pupilled ocellus alppears, and individuals have been taken îvith but- une
ocellus (the upper). Lt is not very unusual to find exarnples in xvhici .a
black point, or îvhat may be considered as a rudimientary ocellus, presents
itself. On the upper side "of hind vi'ng is often a small but. complete
ocellus near inner angle, but in many cases it is partlyor îvholly îvanting;
aad ocCasionally there are one or two black spots in addition. The maies
in the mlajority of examples hlave six small ocelli on the under sidle of Ithe
hind wings ; thelmales rarely have six, a *nd ofler. none at ail. At the
north, Al4/be is. blackishi-brown, more browa in the female ; but to the
southward brown prevails in both sexes ; and it .is ofI d lighter slîade,while
the under side bias a tint of yellow more or less decided over îvhole .sur-
face, often mixed withi gray. Tfie»land. is .of. yellow,'with.a sliffht
ochrey tint. This is a description of the extfiije.ouptlerù typ- andtSy
distinguisli I cali it var. Texana. Ail examiples from Texas wvhich1î have
seen have a complete anal ocellus, and six ocelli beneath, of pretty large
size-largeqr tilan in northern A/op-in distinct ochrey rings; -the pupils
white points witlî 'a feîv blue scales about tîern in the larger ocelli. 0f 70
Neple/e î~ examlined, 5o have 6 ocelli, h ]lhave 5, 3 have 4, 3 ]lave 3, :?
havei, i lias o.

0f 55 Nepiele ?, 6 hlave 6, 1 lias 5, 4 have 4, 13 have 3, 7 have 2, 13
have i, ii ]lave o.

(Xf 24 Alope 'i, 15 have 6 ocellii have 5, .4 have t, 2 have o.
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Of 25 Alope ?, 12 have 6, 1 lias 4, 4 have 2, 4 have 1, 4 have 0.
Therefore of Ne!e/ ,71etcn.hve 6 ocelli, 4per cent. have

under 3; 1.4 per cent, have o.
Of Nephele ý, i i per cent. have 6, 56 per cent.. have under 3, 2o per

cent. have o.
0f /1?oje ,62 piet cent. have 6 ocelli, 25 per cent. under 3, 8 per

cent. o.
0f A/o5c e 24 per cent, have 6, 48 per cent. have under 3, 16 per

cent. have o.
4.-The dark Satyras ivhich inhabits; Illinois and westward lias -one

by the narne of !ý1Vize/e, though differing sornewhat frQrn Nep1ze/e of the
east. I was struck by the différence between a seriès sent me by the late
Mr. Walsh fi-om Galena, years' ago and when 1 first began collecting
butterfies, anti a series of Ne5hele taken in the Catskills, and I have
alýva-ýys kept the two apart in rny cases, considering the Illinois form as at
least a well rnarioed variety. r. Worthington lias recently, written nie:
" I have received a lot of Nephele frorn New Harnpshire and arn surrrised
at the difference betwveen thein and the Illinois NIephzele."

The maies of this last arc alimopt black, the ocelli are very snîall and
witlîout rings. But in sorne examples there is a faint russet or yellowish
tint about the ocelli, and perhaps on the space betiveen theni. On the
under side the rings are russet or ochraceous, on both wings. The females
are alrnost invariably and uniformly dark, and only occasionally is there a
palet shade over the extra discal area of fore ivings. Out of a number
of females I find blut one in which tiie re is a clouded yellowv space about
the ocelli, and only -tkree on which there are yellow, though liazy, ocellar
rings. 0f 16 1~, 14 have 6 sr-nall ocelli beneath, i bas 5, 1 bas 2.Of

19 ?, 2 'have 6, 2 have 5, 6 have 4, 2 hiave 3, 6 have 2, 1 bas i. This
forrnl prevails exclusively to the Rocky Mountains. 1 have received it
from, Nebraska, Montana, Colorado andi New Mexico, but Alope is un-
known to me frorn that region.

In CA'N. EN'r., ix., 141, 1877, I gafve the history of Nçpeie, bred frorn
eggs laid by a typicàl female froni *the Catskill Mountains, Hunte:, N. Y.
Ini fail of 1878, 1 wrote to several correspondents; for eggs, and by their
good will obtained many. Prof. Lintner and Dr. Bailey sent eggs of AZto-e
from. AlIbany, N. Y. Rev. Mr. Hulst, with the zeal and kindnesswýhich
distinguishes hlm, crossed the rivets frorn Brooklyn to Hloboken, and

i 25
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brought a'.vay feniales of Alope,- fromi which -lie obtained eggs for mie.I
got Atope eggs here at Coalburgh frorn three females. A friend at Hunter
sent eggs of Nepizele, and Mr. Worthington sent many of the 1ll.inois forni
from Chicago. In each case thie parent was sent with the eggs that the
tylpe might be noted. From Albany, Hoboken is 150 miles south; Coal-
burgh 8oo miles southîvest ; Huntêr is 35 m 'iles southwest of Albany and
of about 2,000 feet greater elevation. Chicago is about 8oo miles north-
west of Coalburghi and 1,000 wvest of Albany. So that the five localities
are separated by considerable distances, and there has probably been no
intercommunication at any time s0 far as these insects are concerned.

The eggs of the six lot.s w'ere kept apart and as the larvm hatched (at
froll 14 to 2 8 days frorn deposition, depending on the temperature), -they

wvere placed on sods in' separate pots and left in the coolest room in my
house. But sonie of the Illinois eggs 'vere sent to Mr. C. P. Whitney, at
Milford, N. H.,- who offered to put them on ice. I wished to try thle
effect of cold in retarding the ha'tching. Early in February 1 received
the boxes again and found a number of healthy larvie, with a fewv unbroken
eggs. These last l)roved to be dead. The eggs had been sent in a paper
pili box which w'as within a fiat tin box, and this ivas set directly on the
ice. The young larve -when 1 received them wvere fixed to the rough
sides of their box and bad not been attacked by mould, the eneniy most
to, be dreaded. Mr. Wlhitney ivrote that lie was notified in Decemnber that
the ice-house ivas empty, and lie thereupon removed the tin box without
oliening it, and placed it in a snow bank, wvhere it remnaîned tili I sent for
it. The larvoe nay' have been emierging from the eggs whien he first
received them, ~r perhaps did so in the interval betwveen ice-house and
snow. This niethod of keeping larvie -,which become lethargic irmmedi-
ately up0fl leaving the egg wvill probably be found successful with.alI species
of butterflies ivhich have that habit-as the large, Argynnids-and make
it possible to breed the.m in numbers. I have been unable to find a.ny
other mode of wvintering, such larvoe without a certain loss of most of
thein.

On 23rd jan., 1879, I transferred such of the Satyrid larvS as we.re
living (and this included sonie of eachi lot) to fresh sods, and 28th Jani.
noticed that several were feeding. One H unter Nepiele passed ist moult
23 rd Feb'y, and before 4111 Match several of the saine lot had passed the
moult. But the Illinois Nepiele and ail Aloe l1grd 3n olug

AlPe and one froni Hoboken passed Ist moult 7th March, by which date
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the Hunter Nepliele spoken of wvas swoflen for 2nd moult, wvhichi it passed
two, days later. Two Illinois -Nephede passed ist moult 8th Mardi. To)
the end some of the Hunter Nepele were in advance of ail], and somne of
theIllinois examples lingered behind al]: The stages of Coalbtirghi Alope
were as follows:

ist moult passed 7th' March.
2nd " ci 2ISt Il ist to 2fid-1 4 days.
3rd ci ci 4th April. 2fld to 3rd-2 4
4th ce " nd May. 3rd ta 4h-IS
In chrysalis 26th el 4th to chrys. 24
Imago issued 9th June. chr. ta imao 14 e

0f Hunter Nephele I find no notes. but inl 1877 the stages were
xst moult to 2nd-2 3 days..
2fld " to 3rd-14 e
3rd " to 4tll-14
4th " to chry.-28
Chrys. to imago-14

0f Illinois Nephiele the stages wvere:
ist moult passed 8thi March.
2n' d ci 21St ' tgrst ta 2fld-1 3 days.
3-rd cc " th April. 2nd to 3rd-i 9
4th ci 2 26th "l 3rd to 4t]1-1 7 .

In chrysalis I7th May. 4th ta ChrY.-2I
lImago issued 3oth ' chry. .to im.--13

The eggs of ail these forms are alike, flot to be -distinguished fromn
each other. They are conoidal, truncated at top and 'slightly arched;
marked by about 18 vertical ridges running from base to top, the spaces
between excavated roundly, and crossed by fine strime; the toi s covered
wvit1 shiallow cel is, the outer ones irregularly hexalgonal, the iner long and
narrow about a central aval celi.

Nor .can the larvoe of these forms be distinguislied from eaéh other up
to second moult. The young, of first stage, are very peculiar and quite
unlike what they become after first moult, as well as unlike ail other
Satyrid Iarvie w'ichl I have bred. Under the microscope thiey look like
the vertebrp- of a fish, by reason of the many rows of long hooked bristies,
those of upper and lower rows being curved back, the middle row for-

ý 1 .2 7
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ward. General color carnation, with a med jo-dorsal line, and three lines
on each side, ail of crimson. After ist moult the.çolor is green, aýnd the
stripes, whichi are the sanie in number and position as the lines of first
stage, are dark green ; the liair§ short and straight.

After znd moult the color becômes yellow-green and the stripes are
changed. There is now a dark green one on middle of dorstim and a
yellow one covering the ridge over the fee.t. On 24th March, I conmpared
Hoboken A/oiPe, Hunter and Illinois Arephele, of same age, ail lately past
second moult, and could sec no difference whatever between thern. Sonie
Aloje and -Hunter Nephiele ivere much covered ivith long hairs which were

bent to the surface and gave themi quite a shaggy appearance. But others
did not show this peculiarity.

On i8th April, 1 conipared Coalburgh Alope and Neblhele froi both

localities, all past 3rd moult ; Iength fi.rr .68 O.5ic.Alwr
yellow-green and in general alike~ ail had the yellow basai ridge, but in
addition to this, the Illinois .blie/e hiad a distinct longitudinal yellow
stripe on upper part of §ide, and *on cither edge of the green dorsal stripe
was a efine yeUlow line. The Hunter Nepizele showed very faint traces of
the yelloiv side stripe; the Alope none at ail.

Comparing a.nothier Coalburgh Alfte and Hunter Nephiele a feýv days
later, both past Srd moult, neither showed traces of these liues and 1
could see no différence between the twvo.

At 4th moult all the Illinois .NleleZ, now .7 inch long, showed saie
peculiarities as at l"~t stage. No other larva of the several lots presented
the yelIowv lnes so plainly at the saine age, that is, just after the moult
but there were one or more Alope and Hunter Nebliele 'which gave indi-
cations of the side uine, and this camne out more distinctly asý the stage
progressed. But most were withoùt the side liné.

Comparirig mature larv.e:

One Albany A/oie, length 1.25 inch, greatest breadth .16 inch ; color very
yellowv-green, no yellow side or dorsal.' stripes or in.es.

One Coalburgh Aloje, lengthi 1.6, gr. hi. .2 inch ; color ycllow-green, the
side more green than dorsumn; a yellow side line, quite indistinct.

Huner ele, 3 examples ; length of one 1.2 inch, gr. br. .~ic;o

another i. 15, br. . 6 inch. Twvo wvere yellowv-green, of saine shade
as nearly ali the Coalburgh larvae. One wa5 more. decidedly
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yeilow, with less green ; but in none wvas there a yeliow side
stripe or the fine dorsal lines.

Illinois Nelie/e, iength 1.36, gr. br. .14 inch. Color brighit yelliw-green,
the dors'urn more yellowv than side ; on the side as broad a yel-
low stripe as the one along basal ridge, and the green dorsal
stripe edged by yc'low.

Surmary as to larvie:
The five lots could not be separated before 2nd moult. After that,

throughi the stages to maturity, the Alope from different localities and the
Huinter Nepizele varied somcwhiat in the shade of green, being more or
less yellov ; in somie yellow prevailing on dorsum, green on sides ; ail
hadl the yeI1owv band on basai ridge, either pale or deep'colored. If the
yellowv side line ;vas present, as in some exampies it was, it wvas indistinct,
or obsolescent. They yaried also in the hairy surface, some having the
hairs short and upriglit, others long and bent dowvn. The HunterV Nee
could flot be distinguished from A/o/e by any permanent character.

The Illinois iarvae were deep yeilowv.green after second moult, and
the side stripe wvas always present and distinct. The hairs were neyer long
and bent. The larvae were distinguishable from ail the others.
Comparirig chryialids :

One Albany A/o/e .lnt .5 6 inch, greatest breadth.1ichcoo
deep green, covered. with smooth specks and patches of a liiter color,
but wvhichi scarcely affect the general green hue ; top of head case, ridge
of mesonotumn and ventral edges of iving cases cream color. This wvas
the only one I obtained, and it produced a maie butterfly.

*One Hoboken A/o/e, same size and color, and produced a male.
One Hunter Ne.»he/e, length .6, br. .2 inch ; was precisely like the

Albany A Io/e in appearance, and produced a maie.
Anothr ilboke A/oe; color yeiiow-reen, and on the dorsumn were

three longitudinal yellow bands, one on middle of abdomen, ending at
base of inesonotu'n, the others sub-dorsai, extending from iast segment to
head. This'died before imago.

.One Coalburgh A/o/e; Iength. .8, br. .24 inch ; bright yeiiow-green,
covered with the iighter specks and patches, but not so as to obscure the
ground ; the wing cases clouded with darker green in long stripes ; the
three yellow dorsal bands as in the A/o/e l.ast mentioncd ; edges of head,
wing cases. and mcsonotumn cream colorn This produced a femnale butter-
fly, with broad yellow band and like the parent.
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Another Coalburghý A/lfte, lehigth .6, br. .22 inch; like the foregoing,
being bothi banded and clouded. Produced a female butterfly, witlî broad
yellow band.

One Hunter Ne5/ze/e, B3; color yellow-green, bands and clouding of
wings present but indistinct. Produced a fernale.

Three Llunter .Nephlce; ail yellow-green, withi no bands or clouding;
the edgings creani color. These ail gave maies. The chrysais described
CAN. ENT., ix., 1r43, produced a female, but showed no band or clouds;
the edgings cream color.

Two Illinois examples; length .6, br. .22 inch; color a pale blue-
green, the powdery covering, giving a whitisli hue to the whole; no bands
or clouds; the edges of mesonotum, head and wing cases white. Both
these gave maies. I obtained no females froni this lot.,
Summary as to chrysalids :

The largest A/oie and HunterNejiele were alike in color and in dorsal
stripes, clouds on wings, and edgigofeacset.buthbus

and clouds were most distinct in A/oie. All these large chrysalids pro-
duced femiale butterfiies.. The plainer and snialler chrysalids were maie.
But one female ..Vebielc chrysalis i "s recorded as without clouds.or bands.

The I;hJ"inois chrysalids were of saine shape as the rest, bu t were smali
and plain coiored, and were bine or w'hîtish--green; thé edgings -wite
instead of cream colorn They were readily to be distinguished from any
other.
Resuits in.butterfiies:

The chrysalis A, Albany Alope, gave a male flot differing from many
males taken at Hunter, and wvhich. there 1 always regarded as true1e Neee
though off type, being withiout band, but with a narrow yellow nimbus
about the ocelli. and connccting them, the edges everywhere fading into
the black ground.

On flic other hand, the chrysalis B, Hunter .Nebizele, gave a typical
female A/oie, with a broad and clear yellow band. The female whichi
emerged inl 1877 fromn the Hunter .zVeb/ie/e before spoken of had both
ocelli surrounded and connected by yeIIowv, and stood midway between
the types of the two forms.

The two chrysaid froin Illinois, as I have said, gave maies; one
wholly dark, the irides without rings; the other had a faint russet nimbus
about theni, and over the inttrveing'space wvas a tint of russet.-

The Coalliurgh chrysalids produced typical A/ope, with broad- yellow
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bands, and like the fernales which. laid the eggs. Therefore outside the
beit of dirnorphisni Alope produced AlopLe, but inside thec belt Alope pro-
duced Nef/te/c and Nef/w/c produced 4/o5e.
In conclusion:

ifl Canada the typical zVe5hele is the only forrn representin g the genus
Satyrus, except that possibly in sorne localities zllopj5: or inter*rades may
appear; but if so, it is only occasionally. In New York and part of New
England a beit of latitude is passed where in one section or other both
these forais fly, besides an endless variety of intergrades. Finally, Alope
ernerges in the south frorn this beit as the only forni, and inhabits a broad
zone, which ends about with the southern line of Nortlh-Carolina and of
Tennessee, but at the southwest flics in parts of Texas, and lias becorne
slightly niodified wvhen cornpared w'ith the Alope of the middle States.
And to. the west, soniewhere between Newv York and Illinois, Alope dis-
appears, and a sligbitly changed forrn of Nefliele presents itself, and occu-
pies the country to and on thie-eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains.
In some cases this cannot be distinguished fron-i the typicýal'Nef/tec, but
as a whole, it bas taken a departure, and lias corne to have differences in
its larva and chrysalis. I cali this forni variety 0/y mbus (after the
companfion of the satyr Marsyas wl'ien the latter hiad bis littie dificulty
with Apollo>.

The relationship between .4?ope and Nef/te/e is in good degree parai-
leled by L. .4,1/tlemis and Pose)ýPiae, the first of -which occupies the
northern hialf of the Continent, but is dirnorphic with the other in a belt
of latitude which pase through the northern States from Maine to, Wis-
consin. Proserfiza emerges frorn this belt on the south, and grades
inîperceptibly intd Ursidla, whichi hast changes gradually tili it bas acquired
a type, in Arizona, as différent froni that in which it manifests itself in
Pennsylvania as the Texan Aloje is froni Alope of Newv York. This hbelt
is nearly coterininous on both north and south with the belt of dinîorphisni
in the Satyrids. It is worthy of note also that the dimorphisrn of P.
Tiarnus begins inside this belt.

In this hast-narned sp)ecies it bias been supposed .that the nielanic
forrn (confined to the feinale, G/azii) first originated by accident,and ivas
afterwards perpetuated and obtained an advantage over the yellow forme,
and finally in good degree supphanted it throughout its southern area, and
that the existence 6f enernies hiad niuch to do wvith the suppression of-
one fornme -while their absence"favored the other. What influence lias
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*gradually transrnuted A/ô,5e into Nephele it- is dificuit to coihjecture. it
could flot here be the presence or absence of enemies which bias affected

*one or other form. And if it is'climatie, what can there be in common
between the clinmate of Canada and Illinois whichi encourages N1vebhele
and extinguishies AioP'e?

In a-second paiper 1 shall speak of PiLeala and the Pacific species of
this genus.

BNTOMOLOGV FOR BEGINNERS.

13V JA-MES FLETCHER, OTTANVA, ONT.

E ntoniology seems to be gradually throwvin,g off the veil of con:tempt
under whvlich it bias been so long hidden. The Botanis't bas always to a
certain extent been deemed a philosopher from the important part plants
play in ?Pharmnacy ; the Geologist and Mineralogist, too, from the possi-
bility of their discovering precious metals have been treated by the outside
unscientific world, as sages worthy of some respect. Entomoloaists, how-
ever, have flot thus been honored by the niasses. The question would be
asked-What tangible resuits can corne froin collecting flues and bugs and
sticking pins. through diteni ? and in vain the amouint of damage done
by insects year by year mi-lit be estiinated and pointed out. Thiis state
of affairs tlhoughI I believe-is nowv at an end. The clainis of the science
on ail agriculturists and borticulturists are daily beconiing more apparent.
The institution of the United States Entoniological Commission, and the
success that lias attended that organization from the happy choice of sucb
men as Messrs. C. V. Riley and A. S. Packard as directors, lias perhaps
done more than anything else to open people's eyes to the fact that after
aIl there is soniething in Entomology. In Canada, too, nincli good wvork
bias been done. In i863 two Entomological magazines were started, our
own important organ, the CANADIAN ENTO'MOLOGIST, in Auigust, for
Ontario; and Le NVatitr-a/isté caiiadieni, edited by the Abbé Provancher, in
December,,for Quebec; to these is chiefly due the progress the science
bas nmade in Cqnada. The Editors of the CANADIAN ENTOÎMOLOGIST-

Rev. C. J. S. l3ethune (iS868-xrfi 7,I), and since that tinie our presenit
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esteemed E dîtor-hazve ahvays by thieir many -charming, and descriptive
papers evinced a desire to make the study of Entomology as fascinating
and easy as possible for beginners, while at the same time they have paid
full respect to their scientific readers. Le Natiraliste Canadien is pub-
lishied in the French langtiage. It -%as commenced in Deceinber, r 868,
froin which timie the Abbé Provancher lias fought: bravely, and almost
single-handed, against ail obstacles, striving by its nieans to create arnong
the French Canadiaris a love for the naturaî sciences, particularly Ento-
niology. 1 arn very sorry to sec by the December number that on
account of the grant which the Editor received from the Governnîent
having, been discontinued, his valuable work niay possibly be stopped;
this would be a great pity, and every Entomiologist oughit t ogive a hand
in helping him, out of his difllculty. The magazine lias been of g«reat
value to the farmers.of Lower Canada, who in its pages have always
received courteous answvers on any subjects in the many branches of
natural history affecting agriculture.

In the eleven volumes of the EiNTO.?MOLOG;isT nowv published, or in the
Annual Reports of the Society, descriptions of nearly ail the common
Canadian insects, and illustrations of niany of them, will be found. 1
wvould particularly cail attention to a paper in the Annual Report of 1872
by Rev. C. J.S. iBethune, entitled " Beneficial Insects." This gives an
outline sketch in a concise nianner of the different divisions into which
insects are divided and the distinguishing points of each..

With the above nîentioned volumes and D)r. Packard's Guide to the
Study of Irisects, a very complete knowledge of the rudiments of Ento-
rnology cari be obtained ; the rest cari only be learned by observation and
experience in the field. Undoubtedly the first and most important step
of aIl is to commence a collection. Study can oniy be carried on satis-
fàctorily from the actual specimens, wvhicli should be examined alive when-
,.ver possible and full notes taken of any striking peculiarities observed;
wvhen preparing speciniens for the cabinet, the one idea wvhich hias to be
borne in mind, and upon which the whiole value and beauty of the collec-
tion depends, is that they may appear natural, and a knowledge of hoiv to
effect this can only be attained by observing living specirnens.

At tihe last annual meeting of tlic Society the importance of popular-
izing Entomology wvas discussed, and the Editor of the ENTOMOLOGIST

kindly consented to -ive up soine space every month entirely to, popular
Entomology, for the benefit of beginners and others 'wh.lo are unable to
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study the science systeiatically ; this step ià was considered niight
materially increase the usefulness of our Society. It is proposed to, have
short papers on individual species, which w'iIl be illustrated whenever
possible, and there wvill also, be papers on the best modes of making and
preserving collections. The work wvill be considerably facilitated if begin-
ners ivili state any difficulties which they rnay encounter, for it is only by
their rnentioning their difficulties that the E ditor can knowv low to assist
th 'en. Any questions which are of such a nature that they will be likely
to assist others in their studies will be answvered through. the pages of the
ENTO';\oLOGIST -mhen space admits.

THE CALOSOMAS OR CATERPILLAR-HUNTERS.

These insects belong to the Farnuly called CARABIDI-E, w'hich is a large
ard difficult Farnily to, study, or even to define and lumit exactly. The
insects belonging to it are remarkabld for their graceful forms, and at the
sanie time for their cruel and predaceous habits, both in the larval and
perfect states. It is this last trait which makes thern such iuseful auxili-
aries to, the horticulturist.

The better know'n of the two represented bore is
called Caosoma caZù/um, Fabr., (fig. 4) 'Or Il The
Glowing l3eautifu-l-bodied Caterpilar-hiunter." As an
exception to the gen eral rule, its Englisi -name is more
formidable than the Latin; but so, important a person-
age is its bearer that I wijl not deprive hirn of a single
letter of bis titie;- and indeed arn almost tempted to)add to it the words "Il ost usefuil." It wveIl rnerits ils
appellation, Gaosoia (Kalos = beautiful, and Soma = a

Fig. 4. body). Fig«. 4 gives a life-size representation of it, The
color of the polishied elytra or wing-covers is a deep blue-black, and the
six rows of dots wvith w'hich they are adorned are of a flery.bur.nislied red,
for w'hich. reason it lias been called by the specific naine of calidiwm. The
legs in our figure aire too thick and clumsy, but it miust be well known to
everyone. It may generally be found in early suanner in àarnp pastures,
either hidden undcr stones or running in the grass in searcli of caterpillars
and other soft-bodied insects. Jaeger, wvho flrst called the niembers of
this genus caterpillar-hunters, says "they rnay be fourid every xnorning
and eveningr upon t he branches of trees, looking out for caeplasand
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devouring them." Thiey do flot, liowever, restrict theiselves to cater-
pillars, for they wiIl attack and devour a perfect.June-bug wlien fresh frorn
the pupa state and soif, %vith apparently the saine relisli as tlieir special
dainty, a fat Cut-w'ornm. In the larval state they are equally rapacious ;
.they lurk in holes in the ground or under sticks -.,d stones in the day-
time, and onfy leave their retreats as night draws on to go in search of
prcy. ]E-very spring I have several of these useful and luckily common
beetles broughit to me by kind friends who have found thien in their
gardens. To the enquiry, 1' Is this of any use to you ?" 1 have always
the answer ready, which somewvhat surprises them :" No, but it is of par-
ticular use to you ; take it carefully back and put it in your garden again;
it is the best friend- yoit have there, for it feeds entirel'vupon your enemies,
the Wire-worms, Cut-worms arnd Wlilte--wormns."

amn sure that throughi the agenicy of
this beetie atone I have been able to gain
more respect for the scienceof Entoniology
among horticulturists than from ail the
rest put togethier.

Mluch reseiwbl ing this beetie in shape,
but of a very inuch more striking appear-

1,ance, is its near relative, Calosorna
scru-ita/or, Fabr., the 'lBeautiful-bodied
Searcher," fig. 5. The color of its iving-
covers is briglit metallic green, garnished

Fig. 5. wi th*iongitudinal lines and sparsely punc-
tured; round the niargin runs an effective uine of coppery-red. The
head, thorax and legs are almost black ; the margin of the thorax having
a grcenish tinge. The under side is of a deep burnishied, blue-green hue.
Its habits are t1iè saine as those of G. calidum, but. it is a much rarer
inseét. I have neyer seen a live specimen ; but they are occasionally
found in Ontario, and dead speciniens-are said to be frequently washed
up on the outer shore of Toronto Island after a southerly gale.

ANNUAL REPORT 0F TRE 'ENTOMOLOGIcAL SOCIETY FOR THE VEAR

1S7 9 .- The Annual Report of' our Society for the past year is now nearly
ready- for. issue. Meibers may expect to receive their copies within a
few days.
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THREE NEW SPECIES 0F IIOTIS.

BY A. R. GROTE,

Dir-ector of t/he .Mizseztm, Buffalo Society Natierai Sciences.

Bo0TIS OPPILALIS, n. Sp.
S$.Ailied to the feiidais.ls-liinea/is grQup. Paie ochrey, opaque,

powdered with deeper ochre and fuscous scales. Discal dots smail, indis-
tinct, orbicular a solid point, reniforrn an open ring. Lines acutely
dentate. Outer line exserted opposite the celi, forming an inward tooth
at vein 2, and again another at vein i, on primaries. On.hind wings the
.outer uine runs eveniy outward tili over the median nervules, ivhere it
approaches the mnargin, then running inwardly and straight across to
internai niargin. This species wants the usuai subcostal indentation of
the outer'line on secondaries. A terminal ochire lime. Thorax deep
ochrey. Beneath whitish ; prhnaries shaded wit1i ochrey superioriy;
markings of upper surface faintiy repeated. Fringes concolorous or a
littie paler than wings. .&xpanse 28 mil. Two specirnens, Mass.; one
mnaie sent me by Prof. Peabody froni Amherst, Mass.; Mainie, Dr. Packard.

BoTIs OSciTALiSi,, n. s.

~ .Allied to the preceding, but both the discai marks are open.

7.paque, ochirey, but more dusty, or fuscous tinted. Lines'in lun ulated
tiLck scailops, not fine and dentate. Outer line forming three more
exserted scallops over median nervules, strongly drawvn in below median
vein, with an outward projection beiow vein 2, elst the iower part of the
line is toierably even. Hind wings paier than primaries with the outer
line drawvn in sub-costally and forrning three exserted lunules over the
niedian neivules, thence running inwardly and more evenly and faintiy to
internai -wargin. F-ringes a littie paier than the wing ; terminal line
obsoiete. Head and thorax like fore wings. Beneathi paier, wvith the
paie fuscous mnarkzings repeated, siightiy iridescent ; body parts whitish.
Labial paipi dark above, whitish beneath. Expazue 27 mil. Two speci-
mens, Ohio, Mr. Dury; Maine, Dr. Packard.

BOTIS DISSECTALIS, ni. s.
Allied to mzarcelenta. 0f the same bright yeilow, shadingy to ochreous

at base of priniaries on costa and sides of tie thorax in front. Orna-
mentation sub-obsolete. This species wvants the subterminal line of
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mnarcudenta. Instead there is a vague and broad darker shade oniy visible
ivith attention. l'le outer line is rounded outwvardly over the median
nervules, as in trim,,aciida/is. It is apparently disconnected« below vein 3,
appearing again higher up below the open reniform and describing an
inward curve above vein i. The orbicular dot is imperceptible and the
inner line very faint. Fringes faintly discolorous, being pale-fuscotis, con-
colorous with the lines. H-irjd wings very pale fuscous with a slighit yellow
cast. The line is continuous, squarely projected over median nervules,
very different: from allied forms. A pale terminal line before the pale
fuscous fringes. Beneath largely ivashed with fuscous, legs outwardly
white. On.prirnaries the marking of the upper surface reappears relieved
by pale interspaceal blotches; hind wings pale fuscous,.ijniform, with the
line repeated. Palpi wvhite beneath, dark at the sides.~ Habitat, Hamil-
ton, Ontario, Mr. Moffat. The species seems a littie stouter bodied than
marciikmta, of about the same expanse.

CORRESPOINDENCE.

SWARMING 0F ARCHIPPUS.
DEAR SIR,-

The assembling of D. ai-c» i#ubs referred to in CAN. ENT. is perhaps
flot so frequently noticed as their passing over localities in flocks. Several
years ago 1 saw themn congregating, in a bit of woods in the neighborhoodî
of the city wvhich I was visiting at the titrie. At least every other day ey
,vere hanging in a listless kind of manner to the underside of branches in
immense nurnbers, ivith thieir wings closed, and flot noticeable unless dis-
turbed, very few being on the wing. Their favorite resting, place seemied
to be dead pine twigs, -.ihich would be drooping with their weight, and in
n-fore than one instance 1 saw one too many -lighit and the twig snap, and
,send a dozen or miore into *the air to seek for another perch. Ifn going to
and froru the woods I have seen several of -them at once comning fromn
différen~t directions, highi in the air, sailing along in their own easy and
graceful wvay, ail converging to the one spot. 1 did flot see them depart.
I went one day and could not find one in the woods;, and as there were
thousands, perhaps hundreds of thousands of -them, it would have been a
fine sight to see them go. The fo]lowingyear th ey were remarkably.scarce
and it wvas three years'beforè theywere even moderately plent>'.

JALSTON MOFFAT, Hamnilton, Ont
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SWARMING 0F ARCHIPPUS.

DEAR SIR-

I was surpr ised to learn from'the letter of Mr. Edvards in. your last
issue, that the flocking of ar-c/izpzs is flot a well known fact in Ento-
m-ology, and in vieiv of this I venture to add a few facts in regard to it
-%hlichi niay be of interest.

While spending the winter of 1875-76 -in Apalachicola, Florida, 1
found one of these ai-c/ibpus swarmis in a pine grove flot far fromn the
town. The trees wvere literally festooned 'vîth butterfiies within an area
of about an acre, and they
wvere clustered so thiickly that
the trees seenied tobe covered
Ivitli dead lcaves; fig. 6 will
enable the reader to forai sorne
idea of their apipearance thius.
garoul)ed. Upon shaking soine
of the trees a cloud 6fbutter-.
flies flew off; and the flapping
of their wings was distinctly
audible. They hung in rows
(often double) on the lower
dead- branches, and in bunches
on the needies. I find by niy
note book that visiting theFg.6
flock towards evening, it was receivina additions every moment. I caught
a net full off a bunch of dead needies, and, waling away to soine distance
and letting them go, ai but three returned to the fiock. The question as
to where they came from seemns a very înteresting one. I %vas told by
Dr. A. W. Chapýnan that thiere wvas hardly MilEkweed enough in ail Florida
to produce one of these flocks, which doubtless do flot confine theniselves
to Apalachicola. During my visit 1 found tivo more fiocks flot far froin1
the first, but neither of these w'as as large. I should mention that I often
observed exanmples among, thein in coitu.

1 have seen ar/iz4bu5s flocking at the Isies of Shoals, N. H., towards;
evening, in v'ery much the saie nianner, having fiown nine miles from. the
inainland. I have also seen clusters of Vanessa --é-albizml on tree trunks,
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at-dusk in N";ew Hampshire, wvhich scemed to present a parallel to the
ardtippus flocks, though of course on a very small scale.

R. THAXTER, NeWtonville, Mass.

DEAR SIR,-
Last sumnmer I discovered, unfortunately too, late, that a large Cossuls

-was working in sone large and very old Oak trees near here. I hope
next june or july to find out what it is, as I shall construct nets to envelop
the tree trunks of several of these so infècted Oaks. None of rny corre-
spondents have been able to give me* light on the subjeet ; they -think it
possible that this is a new species, and urge close observation, advice
which 1 hoi)e to be able to follow. "

I also l)urchased five large trees of a coarse variety of Poplar, known
here as Cottonwood, that ivere to be cut do'vn, as they had cornienced
dying, " caused by a ,gruib working iii themn." I found it to be a Cossits
'larva, buit flot as large as thiat %vorking in the Oaks. Judging firoin a com-
parison of the empty ptupe cases'found in themn, wvhich in these Poplars
wvere very nurnerous, it is flot the one described by 11%r. Bailey in hast
j anuary nunîber as " Gossuts cenlerensis," Lut seems more like Xystils
robùziae. I hiad three of the trees cut doivn in order to obtain the pupS;
judge of nîy surprise and disappointinent %vhien. my mnan camne in, telling
me lie could find none but " lots of nasty grubs, of w'hich lie hiad given
the near chickens probably a hundred or mor.<' flot thinking thern valu-
able to me. I sent him back ivith instructions to preserve every larva lie
couhld find, and I noîv have about fifty in every stage of development from.
the half-inchi béet red, the nearly two-inchi long pink, to the about two and

half-inch long, greenish-white larva. 1 have some in t'le w'ood in their
own burrows, and hiave put the rest in sawdust ; and I have ordered him
tg cut me pieces of that w.o'od, bore some holes in the ends and put-in
the other larvoe, and cork it in, leaving a few air-ioles ; with these I hope
to coxuplete nîy observations in a warmn room. I did not know before
that these hybernated in the larval state, much less did I think they would
be found of different moults. A. El. MVUNDT, *Fairbury, fils.

%irGRATION 0F BUTTER FLIES.
DEAR SIR,-

I have received the following notes on migration of certain butterfiies
frorn Prof. J. E. Willet, of Macon, Ga., dated 19th Jan'y, iS8o.

- W. H. EDWARDS, Ccalburgh, W. Va.
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CC I saw Callidryas Bubule passing fiere in great numbers during Sept.,
Oct. and Nov., 1878, from N. W. to S. E. About noon, whien thev were
most abundant, there ýyould be haif a dozen visible ail the time, crossing
a 15-acre square of the city. They pursued an undeviating course, flying
over and flot around houses and other obstructions. They flew near tht
ground, and stopped occasionally to sip at conspicuous flowers. A ger-
aniuin withi scarlet flowers, and set in the open yard, attracted most that
fiew near it. Papers in Soutfhern Georgia noticed the great numbers
passing at different points; and a fripnd in Southiern Alabama sent me
specimens of the samne, saying that they were subjects of speculation
there. About Mardi, 1879, there was a simnilar migration fronm S. E. to
N. W., but in diminished'numbers. I saw the fail migrations again Oct.
'âd Nov., 1879, but in snialler numbers than in 1878. A lady of So.
Georgia told me that her husband called her attention to the fail migration
26 years ago, and that she had observed it every year since. C. .Eubzi/e
is found here ini small numbers at oth1er seasons of the year."

EARLY STAGES 0F EPHIEiERID2..

The 'Rev. A. E. 'Eaton w'ould likè to communicate. with anybody who
would supply himn with examples in fluid of nymphis of some of the
American genera of EpIhemeridSe. He ivould readily offer to pav a fair
price for them and would defray their carniage to England. Ail that would
be required would be five or six nearl:' full gzown exarnpies if one species
per genus, put up in narrow tubes or narrow cylindrical bottL. (one tube
for each set), containing a solution of two parts of wvater to three of
spirits about 6o over proof, wcll corked and wvit1i the cork tied down.
Some tissue paper should be pu, into each tube witIh the specimens, to
prevent the solid contents moving about within the tube when its position
is slîifted, care being taken not to compress the insec.ts ; and the tube
shouId be filled up as nearly as possible with the fluid, to the exclusion of
air bubbles. The tubes should be packed up ivith cotton, wool or toiv, in
a box, so that they shahi be kept upright during the voyage ; and this box
should be packed into a stronger case with tow or hay or straw, and for-
warded to Mr. Eaton by express, or through the agency of some book-
seller, not throîigl the Post Qffice. Address Rev. A. E. Baton, 5 1 Park
Road, Bromley, Kent, England.


